Announcements:
●
●
●
●

Needs & Volunteering Form - Do you have a need? Can you help fill a need? L
 ET US KNOW
Ottawa West Launch Team meeting - Thursday, Aug 13 at 7pm 415 Kenwood Ave, Ottawa
Wednesday Night Prayer - Facebook Live  at 8pm
Kidville Take-Home-Camp - Pick up a FREE Camp-In-A-Box for July 27-31 Pre-K to Grade 5 SIGN UP

Pray - Pray that as we move through this next series that we would expose false identities, understand the
biblical truth about our own identity, and be transformed in light of discovering that truth.
Study - What does the Bible say?
● 1 Peter 2:9-10
● Hebrews 11:16
● 2 Corinthians 5:17
Reflect - How does this week’s teaching affect me personally?
1. Do you ever fall into the patterns of identity theft that Pastor Ben talked about? Exaggeration,
self-promotion, or spreading gossip? What are some practices that you could get into to replace
those things?
2. What are some ways that the world/culture is trying to steal your identity? How do the cravings and
indulgences of the flesh affect your identity? What lies does the devil tell you to shape your identity?
3. If your identity is in Jesus, there is a sense of peace and fulfillment that comes with that. Are you
experiencing this? If not, here are some further scriptures to help you firmly root your identity in
Jesus:
1 Corinthians 6:17
Colossians 3:12
1 Corinthians 12:27
Hebrews 13:5
Romans 8:1
Next Steps - Let’s try to apply this.
●
●
●

Acknowledge where you find your identity. Take some time to really think about whether you are
allowing the world, the flesh, or the devil to shape your identity. Release these things to God.
Live differently. Be firmly rooted in your heavenly home and spend your time and efforts for that
kingdom.
Jesus can be your identity. Unite your life with His.

